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PLUME1NG AND GASFITTINGPERSONALS SALVATION ARMY NEEDS VOLUNTEERS
Phone 581

was a uniform growth as seen In these
various promotions. -

Col. Gale was the finest community
man I ever knew." By that I mean
that he could fit in to every feature
of community , life the easiest and
most willingly of any man I ever
knew. : Anybody felt at liberty to ask

Norwich, Monday, May 28, 1319.

Misses May Keefe and Helen Duggan
of New London spent Sunday In
Greenevllle. - -

Mrs. F. D. Coles and Mrs. L. J.
Gladue of Russell road spent Friday in
Providence.

him to do anything at any time andVARIOUS MATTERS
Light vehicle lamps at 8.39 o'clock

this .evening.

Mourey, Rosetta Church, Dorothy
Pasnik, Harold Combies, Peter Laben-sk- y,

Frank De Pallo, Nunzie Giecio,
Benjamin Bruckner, Floyd Lambert,
Laney Grieco,, Lester Rich, Retge Ear-belt- a,

John Enos, Walter Corcoran,

he uniformly did it. It would be hardWalter Richardson of Norwich has
been visiting relatives and friends in

A good big corps of volunteer work-
ers to complete the house to house
canvass and reach the . people who are
all ready to give to the Salvation
Army if only they are called on can
close up the Salvation Army . drive
here today (Monda. said the chair-
man Sunday nig tf'orty or fitty
are needed to covei territory that has
been left open owing to this lack of

to think of any man in our midst who
could do so many things so well as

Stanley stramb, Toney Logo.
The dally record in the drive for

last week was as follows:
Monday $351.60

South Willington.
' Mr. and Mrs. George E. Hodge of

Norwich, have- - been spending a ., few
days in Westerly. '

Mrs. J. A. Caples ot Old Lyme has
been entertaining her sisters, Lizzie
and Phoeze of Norwich.

(s a assential in modern house ai
electricity ': to lighting. W guaran-
tee tha very bait PLUMBING VVORK
by expert workman at the fairakt
prices.

Ask u for plana and prica

J.F.TOMPKINS -

67 West Maia Street.,

Tuesday 218.90
Wednesday 881.39

he. He - never . declined the most
menial service that would add to an-
other's pleasure and profit and that
was why he enjoyed a popularity in
all this region thai was quite unpre-
cedented. - 1 ir

To my mind there was something
beatuiful in his passing. Death was
robbed of all ,Hs terrors when he
gently fell asleep. After he had
'.'fought the good fight" and "had fin-
ished his course", it was perfectly
natural that God should claim His own

Thursday 631.59
Friday 301.31
Saturday lsa.43

Our Hats

Just now there are 57 in the house-
hold at the Norwich almshouse.

Grand Army men will assist in a.

number of schools this week for the
customary patriotic addresses.

The Tolland County , Sunday
School ' Association met in Gilead at
the Congregational church, Saturday.

A beautiful pink hawthorn tree at
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. H. T.
Miller, on Oak street, is in full- bloom.

At . midnight Sunday, the planets
Venus and Jupiter 'were in conjunc-
tion, Venus north 2 degrees, 7 min-
utes.

At East Killingly MrsH. H.- - Heath
of the valley, who has quite a colony
of bees, hived a large swarm the oth-
er day.

Repairs and painting are in prog-
ress at the pacsonage of the Broad

volunteer workers. He is confident of
success if these volunteers can be se-
cured, for the money is waiting to be
handed in as is shown by the --fact that
many people have telephoned to head'
quarters, asking when the solicitors
were coming around in their neigh-
borhood. It seems to be just a' ques-
tion of getting there to get it, so that
anyone who wants to help will be
gladly received if they will report for
duty at headquarters. The drive
ends tonight.

One Norwich man who is very much
interested In helping the Salvation
Army and in seeing Norwich take its
nlace with credit in this drive makes

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Church,' Nellie
Church and Merton Rainsford spent
Saturday in Worcester, making the
trip by automobile.

Mrs. James B. Chapman returns to-
day (Monday) from Willimantic camp
ground, where she has been spending
a week at her cottage. -

Henri Baer and family who moved
from Dayville about a year ago to
Norwich have again taken np their
residence in Dayville, occupying the
Darow house on Railroad street.

Mrs.' C. A. Keubler with her familv

Total ..$2,640.12
Auction sales of, six big doughnuts,

contributed by the Providence bakery,
were held at the three theaters on
Saturday. At the Breed Earl C.
Herrick was the auctioneer and the
two were disposed of for $4.50. At the
Auditorium the auction brought $9.
with private Michael Aldi as the auc

T. F. BURKS
HEAtiNJ AND MmM

. 91 Franklin Street 5

will prova a perpetual reminder that
you ara at well hatted aa any man in

' the werld and far better than some

nan wa knew. A hat ia a ht but

and that he hasiearned, as far as a
poor mortal can, T.he fellowship of his
Lord at "the end of a perfect day."

' I only wish that my poor lips could
formulate in these remarks just what
my heart feels, but I know that the
sentiment of all" your hearts is voiced
when I say: "Good night, friend, we'll

tioneer. Judge John H. Barnes did the
1 j.auctioning at the Davis and the dough

nuts brought in $44.aura are the better kind.
way Congregational church, on Union
Street.

Carpenters are making improve.

an offer to be one of ten persons to
give $100 each. His letter containing
the offer will be found on page 4 of
The Bulletin this (Monday) morn-
ing.

Tag day on Saturday brought in
good results and up to 3 o'clock in the
afternoon there had been $195.43

ments to the Ashford summer home

GAS FITTING. J
PLUMPiNG, STEAM FITTING

Washincn 5c;, Washington BuijgJii.
Norwich, Conn. J

Aaent (or N. B. O. Shcal Pack $ a

of Allen E. Lincoln of Hartford, for
merly of Willimantic.

has moved from Broad street to her
newly purchased hoimt, the former
Willis A. Briscoe property on Broad
street.

Mrs. Minnie Phillips Wrilson former-
ly of Norwich, returned to her home in
Hartford Saturday after several days'
visit in "Westerly, spent in part in look-
ing after her cottage property Pleas-
ant View. She has rented both cot-
tages lor the season.

The kettle reports from the theatres
Saturday were as follows: Davis
$58.10; Auditorium, $18.10; Breed,
$30.86.

During the lay Mrs. J. W. Curtiss
reported contributions from Thames-vill- e

and from the employees at the
International Silver company, Norwich
Woolen company, Winchester Woolen
company, Hall Bros., tuberculosis san-
atorium, and Richmond Radiator com-
pany.

Mrs. II. H. Farnham reported from
the Crescent' Firearms company, Mrs.

4--The nationwide campaign to provide
500,000 books for soldiers and sailors
was opened Saturday by the American

MACPHERSON
QUALITY CORNER

Oppecita Chelsea Savings Bak.

counted in the returns made. Besides
this there was a considerable sum that
had not been o lnted. Many children.

meet again in the coming dawn!"
The ushers at the church were ir.

charge of Kdward Y. Messinger and
were as follows: George Frederic
Noyes, A. T. Otis. L. li. Church, N.
Eugene Smith..' Charles L. Stewart,
George A. Ashbey, Frederick H. Cran-
ston. Frank L. Aronld, Charles S.
Storms, John C. Noyes. Charles C
Treat, Charles W. Burton, Walter
Block. J. Harold Ely. Joseph S. Adams
and John Palmer Post.

The wealth of beautiful floral trib-
utes inclr-- wreaths of all sizes,
forms anu sprays that are seldom
seen, representing organizations to
Which Col. Gale belonged. Among the
many tributes was a wreath, marked
"A Friend." that was left at the
homestead by som 'mirer of Colonel

Library Asscociation. both girls and boys, took the boxes and
Florists tmt in a roan uay eunaav, were out on the streets gathering inafter tha showers ceased. Scores of INDIVIDUAL GOOD WILL the contributions from everyone they

vases were filled for cemetery lots, in BASIS OF LASTING PECE i met- - Kyeryone at headquarters was
advance of Memorial Day. ti.. ,oe. r, -- tat!o cnusiett in inv lag ua.v rnun turn

IRON - CASTINGS
-

FURNISHED PROMPTLY BY

THh VAUGHN SUNDRY CO.

Noc 11 io 25 Ferry Strati

AUTO RADIATORS

Beginning Saturday morning the
new eight hour schedule was adopted
in genera! at the offices of the Ameri aWya aica?n P..E

H. W. Lanz 100 per cent, from the
Thayer building offices, Mrs. Howard
Bode reported that she had finished on
Broadway and would take the side
streets that had not been covered yet.
There was also report of a special

Miss Gallup had the good to
receive a $50 check from one promi

can Railway Express company.
During Sunday, riends received

more encouraging news from P.

ent day conditions by Rev. Peter J.
Cuny at the h;gh mass in St. Patrick's
r-- ii rnK C . i ?4 i -

Gale, who did not even divulee tl jnent business man . she tagged an'1
sender's name,, there beine no carti

Christ came "to brine that neace. ofi?thfrs were. tcd for f"1. Jl tRoath, of Warren stueet, Norwich, ti.' out most 01 me amounts were smau.so much is said in
The wreath was le'.t during the night j Repaired promptly and thoroughly
and was found Saturday morning on tested under air pressure before leav- -which being The printed tags were contributed

D. Harris and the string for the doorstep. This touching incident ma shoo.
-- W. E. SHMLEY

PLUMBING TINNING
499 Main St. Tel. 710-- 3

contribution from the Marlin-Rockwe- ll

shop.
Reports are due today (Monday)

from Fitchville, Taftville, Greeneville,
Ulmer Leather company, Hallville
Woolen mill, Thermo3 Bottle factory,
Totokett mill. State Hospital and
many solicitors.

All the campaign is being conducted
pledges that are made are accom-
panied by the carih. It i3 predicted
that there will probably not be more
than 50 unpaid pledges when the
campaign is over.

is only one of the many tributes from
those who knew Colonel Gale in a
business, social or friendly way. One
cf the largest and most impressive
forms received was from the Mechan-
ics and Metals National bank of New
York, with which Colonel Gale had

FEED IT TO THE
KIDDIES!

Let the little ones have a

PLENTY of clean, wholesome
QUEEN, PURE WHEAT
BREAD!

Better than MEAT!
Costs much LESS!

All Grocers HAVE It!
Best Bread on EARTH!

Andrews Bakery
Summit Street

them also contributed.
Those working as taggers included

Mrs. Edmund W. PTkins, Mls.i Ma-

rie Gallup, Mrs. ,T s 's A. Bidwell,
Mrs. Albert Riese, ... P. Piatt, Mary
Sullivan, Clifford Green. Rena Mue-nie- r,

Henrietta Gallup, Bessie. Bruck-
ner, Marcia Bruckner, Madeline Kel-
ly. Goldie Bruckner, Jeame Theve,
Helen Cunan, Maud Adams, Hattie

DENTAL SURGEOtfbeen associated for many years.
me nearers were me iouowing-Dus-- ; n crUlirtDT7 r n r

days ao men of individual good will.
What is true of individuals is true of

nations. There can be no lasting peace
unless there is an absence of selfish-
ness, of the spirit of pride which im- -.

plies inequality, and of avarice. Last-
ing peace must have as its basis indi-
vidual good will.

In any country the first essential to
peace is obedience to law divine and
civil. By contrast is anarchy, which
makes claim to have no laws, yet has
one. that misht is right. Results were
described under such conditions, which
are applied to indi-
vidual rights.

In the matter of obedience to law. the
Catholic church does not generalize,
but is most specific. The church does
not tickle the intelligence, yet do noth

and personal friends of i n. jwiiYftAit, U. m. U.mess asociates
Col. Gale: ( Somers Bldg, Franklin Sq. Norwich.

Suite 11 '
Office Hours, 9 to 12 a. m.: 1 to 6 d. m.

who is ill with pleuro-pneumoni- a.

Six lady canvassers." Room 12, Cen-
tral Building. See Mr. Wilcox. adv.

Rummage sale for charity. Catholic
Woman's club, Wednesday. 10 a. m..
Washington Building, Washington
square. Articles called for. Tel. 196--

adv.
Scores of visitors to Tantic ceme-

tery Sunday, inspected the magnifi-
cent floral pieces, about fifty in num-
ber, at the grave of Col. Charles W.
Gale.

Thursday, Ascension day. one of the
great festivals of. the church . year,
will be marked by special services at
Christ church and Trinity Episcopal
church.

Today (Monday), Tuesday and Wed-
nesday are Rogation days in the
Catholic church, for centuries days
of special prayer for God's blessing
on the crops.

During Sunday, Prof. J. H. George
now of Minneapolis, visiter Trinity
Methodist church Sunday school,
where he was director of music f6r
fifteen or sixteen years. He was given

John C, Averill and Arthur H. Brew-
er representing the Masonic bodies;
Nathan A. Gibbs and William B.
Voiinc the hoard rif dirctftri nf tho

PAY FINAL TRIBUTE TO
COL. CHARLES W. GALE i Evenings and Sundtays by appointment

The funeral services for Col. Charles

RAISE $2,100 FOR RELIEF
OF JEWS IN EUROPE

For the relief of the suffering Jews
in East Europe the sum of $2,100 was
raised at a mass meetine.held in the

Telephone at Offioo and ResidenceThames National . bank; Charles D.
Noyes and Adams P. Carroll, the board j

of managers of the Central Baptist
W. Gale, which were held at the Cen.
tral Baptist church on Saturday aft

On th econtrary, it: Breed theatre on Sundav evenins: ining for the soul. ernoon, were attended by hundreds of
friends of the deceased from all parts
of the country who asembled to pay
their tribute to one dearljt beloved by

always comes down to bedrock, and injies than twenty minutes. The meet-thi- s
instance it gives men as the exact insr had been called in conjunction

laws of obedience the Ten Command- - with manv others throughout the
country to pretest the merciless

church; Gen. William A. Aiken and Ol- -
iver L. Johnson, personal and busi-
ness friends; Hertry L. Bennett Will-
iam T. Crandall, Leonard P. Churcn.
Walter M. Buckingham, Walter G.
Casey, Arthur F. Wyman and Earl W.
Stamm," officials and employes of the
Thames National bank; and Auyn u.
Brown, Shepard B. Palmer and C. Ed-
ward Smith ' of the Central Baptist
Sunday school.

ments of God, and the laws of the
church; these, with a spirit of

and good intention.

all. A prayer service was held at
Mr. Gale's late residence, Pinehurst. at
which Rev. C. H. Ricketts officiated
with only those of the immediate fam-
ily present.

The services in the Central Baptist
church were held at 3 o'clock and
before the services Miss Louisa b u.- -

Rev. Mr. Ricketts conducted the I2b
shedding of innocent Jewish blood at
the hands of the Bolshevik in Poland.
There was an attendance of about BOO

of the Jewish population of Norwich.
Rabbi Barney Davidson was chair-

man of the meeting and Introduced
Alyn L. Brown as the first

speaker of the evening. Mr. Brown
during his talk said that the entire
population of the United States is 3

per cent. Hebrew and that the Jews
sent 5 per cent of the men across dur

committal service at the grave in

a warm welcome.
Thursday next is the Feast of the

Ascension of our Lord, a holy day of
obligation. There will be special
masses in St. Patrick's church at 5, 7
and 8 o'clock, tho last a high mass.

Rt. Rev. E. C. Acheson, suffragan

ler, organist, rendered Shuhert's Yantic .cemetery,
"Death .song, Chopin s Funeral- During the services many of the!

March and Batiste s Funeral March, j stores in the city closed and by order

On the point of at-
tention was directed to the fact that,
while individuals may be narrow, the
Catholic church is always democratic,
broad, holding that those of good will,
though outside the pale, still are mem-
bers of the soul of the church. Very
beautifully the thought was developed
that , throuh obedience to law, divine
and human, love and - peace, coming
from God, will be reflected in the indi-
vidual life and from it spread to the
lives and souls of others.

At the offertory John Doyle of the
regular choir sang the baritone solo.

as a recessional Naycocks marcn, :of Mayor J. J. Desmond the flag on
boiemne was played by the organ- - the court house was at half mast,
ist. Rev. Arthur F. Purkiss, pu..or I Among those from out of town were
of the church, was unable to be pres- - j Mr. and Mrs.. M. C. Treat and Miss

bishop of Connecticut, connrmed a
class of twelve in St. James' Episcopal
church. New London, Sunday, at 11 o'-

clock, also preaching the sermon.
Dfinvpr. In his nlace Rev Mr Kir-lr- - flnlo Son Fnnrleni: WilHnm V olo Y ou re sure Ot rKUKCI OttHltiTaxes will be collected today at the

store of Sherwood B. Potter, East Bailey's melodious setting of the Ave etts conducted the services, offering' Chicago; Arthur a James. Flushing, HERE for we have aHequate STEAM
prayer, and George A. Turner rendered L. I.; A. W. Stephens, Mooresburg, Pa.; ' EQUIPMENT. BEST WAT E RIALS
My Ttask, a favorite hymn of the de-- J. C. Downs. Pittsburgh. Pa.; Mrs. Le-- I .nd the rea, skiu that ir,sures Pr6m?t
ceased. Rev. Mr. Ricketts reau S. Porter, Craf ton. Pa.; Miss Alif, .. ,
the scriptures and delivered the eulogy Stephens, Washington, D. C; Miss a'stactory service.
which was touching and impresive. Fanny Selden and Miss Annie Seldenj y. j. HEALY.

Side, from 11 a. m. to 1 p. m. adv.
Grand Army veterans of Manches-

ter visited the two cemeteries in Bol-
ton Sunday afternoon to decorate the

Maria, in a very pleasing manner.

READY TO START ITS
NEW ELECTRIC POWERsoldiers' graves. There were no

graves to be decorated following the Rev. Mr. Rtolrotta xnnlro fnllnw.. ot PL .; ir. ana .Mrs.Construction of the Uncasville power Marguerite Bld;g, Norwich, - CtH" Af Pnlinnk Rnstnn fr. and Mrs.world war. Manyplant of tho new EasterW Connecticut
Power' Co. and installation of the ma

years ago
here, was

a. memorial

a man, then a
invited to take

sen-Ic- e in this
The statement in Saturday's Bulletin James t). Rough, New London: Mrs.

Henry W. Peabody, Beverly, Mass.;
frci tneenh 7?niK(n Ttrtctnri ant Tnhn

chinery has progressed so far that it
stranger
part in
church.

ACTIVITY
THE KEY-NOT- E

of our business always busy.
Visit our store today; you may
find FEED that you'll surely
need tomorrow. Polite , ser

to the effect that Rev. G. H. Strouse

ing the recent war in the cause ot
democracy. He also said that during
his administration as mayor be found
that the Jews were the most peaceful
and national and that he
presumed it was so in Europe. He
said that the massacreing of the
Jews should be immediately stopped.

Rabbi J. N. Rosenberg was the next
speaker and told of tho awful blood-
shed that was taking place in Europe
and in describing the conditions there
he read a letter received by Michael
Levine from his sister in Russia who
said that the people were starving and
that bread was $1.50 a pound there.
Mr. Levine's mother had died of star-
vation. Rabbi Rosenberg also read a
telegram from Pinsk, stating that 1200

Jews had been massacred because
they protested against the Bolshevik.
Mr. Rosenberg mii a strong appeal
for donations and presented the reso-
lutions which were drawn up by the
following committee: Herman Alofsin,
A Strom and Abner Schwartz, an'J
are to be sent to Washington.

They asked that the United States
delegates at the peace congress be in

is now expected that the electric power He was met in the vestibule Robinson of the Mechanics and Metalspreached at the Palmertown Baptist
church as a candidate was incorrect.
Rev. Mr. Strouse is not a candidate for

by a large man of dignified appearcan be turned on for commercial pur-
poses for the first time some time be National bank of New York.

Undertakers Church' & Allen had
' charge of the funeral arrangements.

ance with a kindly face, who gave
him the glad hand of welcome, luerethat pulpit.
was soineimng so cordial and human!

tween June 2 and June 5.
At the same time the electric power

Trom one unit at the Taftville tunnel,
the old compressed air company plant,
will probably be turned on.

The month of weddings is fast

approaching. Buy your 'Ea
about it lhat it made him feel at home1
here at once and he has loved this MATTERS TO COME BEFORE
church ever since. And during these! CONGRESS THIS WEEKjf.ir; mis great neartea man
never withdrawn that kindly hand' Washington, May 2. Congress en- - gagement and Wedding KlDgS..... ... . tm ttn ceennn aLr ' tnmnrrnw with

EARLY DAHLIA BLOOMS
IN MAPLE STREET GARDEN

Clarence Norcross of Maple street

vice, exactly "what you ask
for," and no insisting on your
taking something "just as

At mis part oi tne church, Dr. Herr,!,"-"- t "' " " v."
then pastor, also received the Strang-- I leads P'anninf to continue the swift; Bn J Wef1J:nff QJft- - &l tWplcin set theer with the utmost cordiality. Butl?ace 'Ration dunng. open-- ,

had a peony dahlia Bertha von Sut-n- er

in bloom on May 1st that,meas-ure- d
nine inches in diameterand on 0n!0SLP--i Organization of committees, disposal' reliable Store of

structed to take decisive action look- -good." A few reasons for our May 20th had a beautiful white, canary! ine toward the

During the Salvation Army drive
hundreds have admired the effective
group in one of the show windows of
the Porteous & Mitchell Co. A por-

trait of Evangeline Booth is one of
the features.

The senior class of Bethel High
school together with Mrs. Mildred Al-

len, of the faculty, left in automobiles
at 5.30 Saturday morning for Storrs,
to spend the week-en- d at the Connec-
ticut Agricultural college.

The results of a Burvey show that
an average of 58.6 per cent, of a nor-
mal crop of natural ice was harvest-
ed in the state, according to W. A.
Rhea, extension dairyman at Storrs.
Only two counties in the northeastern
part of the state show 70 per cent, of
a normal crop.

Students who have been awarded
fellowships and scholarships in the

cessation ot thes ter were translated in the same way, j J, I and thetho latter oKf , on peace questionscentered seedling dahlia fully develop- - murders and the legal punishment of
the nVr"b; Wednesday. 'ZZ: Mas 'lgue of nations are the principal fea- -activity. all those implicated therein, their in the week's program in thediameter. stigators and inciters. ter touched them very gently but very
suddenly, and said: "Come up higher." enate. '

Sneed on annronriations bills Is thethey were cultivated In The resolutions were unanimouslyOf course
pots. it may be that when this man.adopted after - which Rabbi Max

The Wm. Friswell Co.

25-2- 7 Franklin Street !

Norwich, Conn.

EVERYTHING GUARANTEED

? immediate plan in the house. The fif- -
he - : : j , i t .j : v. ; nStamm spoke of the i ditions and

impressed upon his am , ice the nec-
essity of contributing , oney to this
causa.

Chas. Slosberg & Son
3 COVE STREET

FUNERAL
Axel Anderson.

The funeral of Axel Anderson was
held on Sunday afternoon from the
home of his brother, Oscar Schander,
at 117 Fourth street with relatives

The collectors went about the au-
dience arm $2100 was collected. It is
expected that before the week is out
this sum will !":"e reached well over
the $3000 mark.

nil 2 , I .f ChU.rch .tnurapnantved to be passed tomorrow, will be fol-- 5y 7 him tnei lowed by the thirty-on- e million dollarglad hand welcome i agficultural measure, with others rap- -
When the news was flashed abroad idly being put in form. inaugurationlate Wednesday afternoon that Col. ot investigations of administrative actsGale was gone I think we atwere during the war are planned by house

first dazed, for so many of us had committeesseen him durtng the day that we; The week's work at the capitol willthought it was some mistake. Wre be curtailed by the Memorial day hol-cou- ld

not realize tljat the familiar j jday next Friday, adjournment from
figure probably no man ever passed next Thursday until the following Mon-iro- m

this community of whom SO dav heine- nlnnnpd

and friends in attendance. Rev. F.
A. Petterson of the Swedish Lutheran
church conducted the services. There
were many beautiful floral forms. The

OATS:
SEED :bears were Richard BeBrkoff. Charles

Anderson, Charles Erickson and John "'rt'iy cum at me news ot nis aeatn
ANDContest over the woman suffrage

resolution passed by the house last
week as the first act of the new con-
gress promises to excite senate inter-
est. will call up the reso- -

"What shall we do without him?''
For it is an indisputable fact that no
man in New London county, past or
present, ever gave such willing finan-
cial advice to so many small investors

Yale graduate school for 1919 and 1920
according to an announcement just
made, include university scholarship,
John Joseph Horigan (civil engineer-
ing), Sheffield Scientic school, class of
1919, Norwich.

An inventory of the estate' of the
late Cephas B. Rogers, a native o
Mansfield, filed in the Meriden pro-
bate court by the Meriden Trust &
Safe Deposit, company, executor of the
estate, shows the estate to be $118,- -'

33.54. Real estate amounts to $15,-10- 0

and personal property, $103,283.54.

MISS MILDRED D. ROGERS
GOES TO HARTFORD LIBRARY

Miss Mildred D. Rogers, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Elisha E. Rogers, !)!) Di-

vision street, who has been an assist-
ant in the Otis library. Norwich, for
several years, has received an appoint-
ment on the staff of the state library at

THIRTEENTH NOTE IS
DELIVERED TO COUNCd.

Paris, May 25. (By he A. P.) Count
Von Brockdorff-Rantzau- 's thirteenth
note to the allied council was deliver-
ed this morning. It is a rejoinder to
the council's reply to the German note
regarding responsibilities.

Count Von Brockdorff-Rantza- u in-

sists that Germany's only responsibil-
ity is for the violation of Belgian neu-
trality, which it is ready to make rep-

aration for, and declares, that all the
powers were responsible for the fcar
and that the material damage done
was the work of the allied armies, as
well as the "Germans.

UMBRELLAS

Rain or Shine Beautiful

Umbrellas. See our Dis-

play of fine colors Get

our prices.

FERTILIZER
A. R. MANNING

YANTIC, CONN. 1!

Phcne S60-- 2

as he. He was always so genial, so tor Jo republican, Washington, toapproachable, so full of the spirit of dif,cnarg(, the senate woman suffrage
helpfulness and so broadly- - sympathe- - committee from its consideration. Thistic that he never repelled the most actjon would place the resolution on

2 - I the calendar ready for a final vote.
But at length the tears came lo!possjtiv tomorrow and at least before

these poor eyes at the thought that thp wee; ,,nd. Belief is general thatwe should see him no more under ' the required two-thir- majority final-the- se

delightful human conditions; iy Will be obtained.

Lindoih. Burial took place in the
Hamilton avenue cemetery. Under-
takers Church and Allen were in
charge of the funeral arrangements.

. Rev. Charles L. French.
Prayer services for Rev. Charles L.

French were held Saturday afternoon
at 1.30 at his late home in Montville,
with many in attendance. There was
a large number of beautiful floral
forms. The service was conducted by
Rev. Kenry T. Arnold of this city.
The body was conveyed to Griswofd
by automobile cortege, where public
services were held in the Congrega-
tional church. There was also a large
attendance at the church,, where the
services were conducted by Rev. Mr.
Arnold, assisted by Rev. John P. Rich-
ardson, the pastor. Mrs. J. P. Rich

TORONTO IS THREATENED n. more irienaiy ana., at the same. Republican senators will meet in FRANK G. BENSON
Teacher of Violin

ORCHESTRA -

Hartford, leaving Saturday to begin pv TRivfP i.-ci-
. uuvice, no iurcner con- - conference before the renate convenesucncrmu o Hact with personality, that was at.t rn'v tha nnmmitt neslernmpnts.I her new duties. Miss Rogers was an

Toronto, May 25. A general strike once inspiring and uplifting. I think including choice of Senators Penroseefficient and agreeable worker in the
Norwich library and the announcement For Dances, Weddings Bild

The Plaut-Cadde- n Co.

1J5 te 14S MAIN STREET

Established 1872

is threatened here if an eight hour.it was instinctively felt that the city; of Pennsylvania and Warren cf Wyo-da- y

is not granted 3,000 metal work-- j of Norwich can ill afford to lose such;ming for" chairmen of the finance and
ers now on strike. A virtual tieup of ti"p.ii-- - -- ldividualitv leaves no annrnnriatinns committees, resnective- -

of her advancement will interest and Receptions.please a large number of patrons ol
Fifthall railway transportation in Ontario Street. Phone 125113that useful and well managed institu

ardson was at the organ and the choir
sang No Night There and In the City
Four Square. The bearers were Sam-
uel G. Norman, Elmer Starkweather,

successor. Other men may be equally ly. as chosen by the committee on com-j- O

a uut 10 two men are strong mittees. Approval of th slates asj
along precisely the same lines. drawn is expected, although manv pro- -.

uon. would be one result of such a general
walkout, workers claimed.

wnuam tamuna ana v.- Saul3bury.
fcunai was in uie iamuy lot in
pachaug cemetery, where Rev. Mr.

Contribute To Salvation Army.
The First Baptist Bible school at

its noon session Sunday voted $10.
toward the Salvation Army drive, and
$1.00 was voted by the Loyalty class.

Arnold read a committal service at

But a certain Jov mingled with our sressives plan tp absent themselves
when from the conference. A few memberssorrow we thought of his vears

and rounded out life. Back of hi of the Progressive group are expected;
vote against Senators Penrose and .genial good natured ways we recogniz-- 1

ed the man of strength, the capable War5en when th,e C,t?inil JP'Jofficial, the citizen of honor and in- - f3 are Frer?te!LVLj le Z. of Penn-- ,
tegrity, the man, of versatility who MVeweek

the grave.

W i E R TO DINE

BOSTON CAFE AMD LUNCH
41 BROADWAY

Sives t!te 3est Service '"' '

EXCELLENT FOOD AND COFFEE
For Ladies and Gsr.tlcmen

CARL S. DEMETER CO.

Undertaker Gager had charge of the
arrangements.

ARE TO RECOGNIZE THE
LEADERS IN RUSSIA

Paris, May 25. (By The A. P.) The
impression in French circles today was
that the council of four had decided
unanimously to recognise the govern-
ment of Admiral Kolchak, the ik

leader in Russia.
At American headquarters however,

it was said no decision had been reach-
ed on the question.

At a special meeting of the Xens
society of the church, which was
called Sunday, it was voted to give
$5. towards the Salvation Army drive.

recognized his duty to Bv""f '
thir, f rv.1 flr, fy;". the rest of thtf slates, is expected.
banker whojie life virtually has been
identified with the growth of a great
institution. Here he was uniformly

5,000 CONSOLATION PRIZE i lE"lvlllV BH 1 lU V,ftliiVjpromoted until he became the pre-- "

WINNIPEG CITY COUNCIL
TO ACT ON STRIKE TODAY

Winnipeg, Man., May 23. Mayor
Charles F. Gray today called a meet-
ing of the Winnipeg city council for
tomorrow, when action will be taken
on the proposed ultimatum to striking
municipal employes, setting a date for
their return to employment or dismiss-
al from the city's service on failure to
return to work.

DONE VERY PROMPTLY AND .AT
REASONABLE PRICES

ARTHUR H. LATHROP
?hon 175

London, May 25. Hawker has sent
the following message from the
Revnge to the Daily Mail:

"My machine stopped owing to the
water filler in the feed pipe from' the
radiator to the water pump being

CONDITIONAL RECOGNITION
OF THE OMSK GOVERNMENT

Tokio, Saturday, May 24. (By The
A. P.) It is understood that it has
been officially suggested that the rec-
ognition of the Omsk government shall
be on the condition that the. govern-
ment satisfiies all treaties and ar

At Quaker Hill Entertavment.
At an entertainment held at Uie

Quaker Hill church Friday evening oy
the Young People's society Mrs. Grace
Manning, Miss Hazel Banfield and
Miss Jennie Kendall of this city con-
tributed largely i the enjoyment;' ot
the evening. Mrs. Manning gave a
reading and Miss Eanfleld and Miss
fclenaail rendered solos.

Announce Engagement.
The engagement of Miss Hannah

Mallory of Quaker Hill to George Bit-
ters cf that place was lounced on
Friday evening at ' a ..ower given
Mis3 Dorothy Stearns in honor of her
approaching marriage to Edmund G.
Hint of Providence.

blocked with refuse, such as solder,
the like shaking loose in the radiator."

Federal officials have announced that rangements entered into by Russia
unless members of the Winninetr Pos prior to the Bolshevik revolution.Right Underneath

& i i , . ,

The London Dany Mail, which of-- ;
fered a purse of $50,000 for the first
flight ' by a. heavier than air craft
across the Atlantic 'ocean, will give,
Hawker - and Grieve- - a consolation j

prize of 5,000 pounds.

GEORGE lOURTELLOTT.. j

Teacher cf Violin !
tal Workers' union return to work by
noon tomorrow they will be dismissed

aominaung spirit. His life as a
banker is a good illustration of what
may be accomplished by a persistent
devotion to duty.

In the next place I shall think of
him as a good church member. He
loved this church with which he had
been connected so many years. He
was wise enough to see that any man
who works, to make his church strong
becomes correspondingly strong him-
self. There is no single aset that,
makes a church so rich as a half cen-
tury of devoted sen-ic- e from any one
of its members. In this work I shall
think of him, as I know you do, as the
willing and able musician who gave
what he had as a consecrated gift to
his Lord and Master.

I shall think of him as a man who
donned the unifdVm of his country,
tor it was fitting that a man who had
the soldier's spirit should wear the

PROHIBITION AND SUFFRAGE
from the federal service. Striking tel
ephone workers are considerinsr a simi

CARRIED IN TEXAS ELECTIONS
Dallas, Texas, May 25. Returnslar notice served on them by Premier

mw wnvia worm mat s wnere our
uta maehanica ga to find aut what'swrs and the best way to make it

rtaiL Our man ara net afraid of seil--

thair hands ar hurting thamselves.
Tfcsy ta daap ints tha heart af the car

w. morris ol Manitoba. Postal
clerks and railway mail clerks will
meet tomorrow to decide on action to

from 2S4 towns in Texas tonight indi-
cated that prohibition 'and suffrage
for women had carried in the general
election yesterday. The figures are:

For prohibition 52,994; against pro-
hibition 43.900.

be taKen.

GERMAN PEACE DELEGATES
HAVE LEFT .FOR BERLIN

Versailles.. May 25. (By The A. P.)
General Count Max Montgales and
Professor WeVr, members of the Ger-
man peace delegation, left for Berlin
toniffht. Before their denarture thev

Ka machamsm, and gat it going in
mrr ahapa. Repairs made here ara
!AOE..

Sailor Cheats Bus Driver.
One of the drivers of a jitney 'bus

was cheated out of a fare by a sailor
when the 'bus approached the city on
Sunday evening. The sailor boarded
the 'bus at New London and when near
the city line told the driver to stop
and then jumped and was soon lost to
sight.

I Studio, 49 Erocdwcy -- 1

FREDERICK T. BUNC&-

The Piano Tuner
Phono 838-- 2 - 22 Clairemont Av.

For woman suffrage 51,751; against
woman suffrage 48,513.

Advantage Found at Last
The Columbus Citizen has made a

real discovery. "A short man lookina
up," it remarks, "sees farther than n
tall tuan looking downs'Boston

soldiers uniform Here again his j approved the reply to be made to theEdmonton Supports Winnipeg.
Edmonton, Alta. May 25. Edmonton

IMPERIAL GARAGE
Korwich, Coniu

Phone 929

worth was seen in the rapidity of Jiis
promotion. I shall think of him also
as a man so imbued with the fraternal
and benevolent spirit as rising step bv
step until he reaches the summit of

peace conierence on tne provisions oi
the treaty dealing with the demand
for punishment of the former emperor
and financial arrangements. Herr
Dietrich, another delegate, also left

unions today voted 3 to 1 for a strike,
effective tomorrow, in support of the
general walkout which has tied up

Thirteen arests.
There were thirteen arrests by the

police Saturday night air for intoxica-
tion or siinor cases of breach of peace.

WHITESTONE CIGARS
Ara $48.03 Far Thousand

CONANT 11 Franklin S.ousine3s in Winnipeg. Masoaam attua. And thus his life for Berlin. I J. F,
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